
Men's suit overalls Bibs Workwears, Custom Men's Canvas suit overalls Bibs Workwears
 

Specifications:

Details of Workwear
Bibpants

Size From S to XXXL European Size

Zipper PVC zipper,Nylon Zipper,Brass Zipper

Color Dark grey and light grey/beige and light grey

Gender Men

Pocket 6 – 8 pockets

Fabric
Choose

80%polyester 20%cotton/65%polyester 35%cotton
Canvas Fabric

Fabric
Weight

260-300g/㎡

Reinforced
Part

On knees

Market Europe market,America Market

Workmanship Stitching Single stitching,double stitching and triple stitching

Packaging Nomal
Polybag

1 piece/nomal polybag

Carton 10pcs/carton

MEAS 49cm*38cm*28cm

Sample We can provide you with samples.It will take about 10 working
days as usual.

Supply The supply we provide is OEM.

Series Recommendation WH290A jacket,WH290 coverall,WH290 vest,WH290 pants

 



More details:
 
Prodcut name: Custom Men's Jump suit overalls Bibs Workwears With Embroidery Logo
Size: XS-XXL
Color: Select from swatchbook
Logo technics:  silk screen printing
MOQ: 2000pieces
Sample lead time: Within 7 days
Order lead time: 45-55 days
 Packing: each piece with an individual poly bag
 
 
Company Information:
 
Wuhan Kinglong is is a largse-scale garment production enterprises,the company owns
factories Hubei, has more than 2000 workers.
To undertake many famous brands in Europe, South America and America.



Scope of business:  Men's Jacket, coat, causal shirts, hoody,T-shirts, uniform, women's casual
wear, fashion brands,Series of products, customized  fabric content,
Such as gram weight, color, ODM&OEM are available.

Applications:

 

 

Business Organizations supermarket, large-scale shopping malls, exclusive agency, chain
shops, large-scale sales, star-rated hotels, restaurants, travel
agencies, pharmacy.

Government
Organizations

Telecommunications, post offices, hospital, schools;

Public Places subway, highway,airports, stations, gas stations, toll stations,
bookstores, parks, exhibition halls, stadiums, museums, convention
centers, ticket agencies, HR market, lottery centers; Real Estate
Property: Apartments, villas, offices, commercial buildings, model
rooms, property brokers;

Entertainments Movie theaters, fitness halls, country clubs, clubs, massage rooms,
bars, cafes, Internet bars, beauty shops, golf course

 
 
Why Choose us?
 
One Stop Solution:
From initial design management, manufacturing, importing/exporting, to logistics, we cover all aspects of
clothing and textile services under one-stop solution. Our team and partners are ready to support you
develop and successfully manufacture your products.
 
Prototype / Samples:
We provide rapid prototype / samples to our customers for validating designs before mass 
production
 
Flexibility:
We offer flexible minimum order quantity. 
Ethical:
Ethical production with ethical supply chain management – from Farming, Ginning, Spinning, Kitting,
Dyeing, Finishing, Cutting, Sewing, Packaging until Shipping, we ensure that our team and those who we
work with comply with local and International ethical standards.
 
Quality:



We follow an SGS standards for quality management of goods before shipment. Methods to eliminate
waste (classified as defects, overproduction, transportation, extra processing), cost effectiveness and
lead times are optimized and improved constantly. Our continuous improvement initiatives plays a key role
to both ours and customer success.

 


